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Bar Ideas

Trade Up For

Christmas

Behind the bar at Christmas can prove
busy, hectic and just a little stressful.
Time is of the essence but creating
Christmas drinks doesn’t have to bring
with it added disaster. With a bit
of careful planning creating a Christmas
drinks selection can save valuable
time and be a joy for staff to create.

After an unusual Christmas 2020 fingers
are most definitely crossed for a return to
a more familiar festive trading season.
This year, more than ever customers are going
look to treat themselves whilst enjoying family
and friends company. With this in mind
throughout this issue we are looking to move
away from the standard and present a premier
drink selection that pushes the boat out
in true Christmas spirit.

Cocktails

A good festive cocktail can even put Mr
Scrooge in a happy festive mood.

Mocktails

No longer a boring option,
just fun with lots of flavour.

Pitchers

Quick and easy is the name of
the game for the group booking.

Digestifs

More spirits are tried at Christmas
than at any other time of the year.

The Bubbles

Behind the bar at Christmas
can rival the crowd at an old firm.

For the Drivers
Creating something special
for the designated so they
don’t feel left out.

Treat yourself
Citing CGA Strategy data - on average
one in three serves ordered over the
festive period were spirits, whilst 47%
of consumers who wouldn’t normally
drink spirits throughout the rest of the
year enjoyed them over the festive period.
This year more than ever consumers will
be showing a huge desire to trade up to
a premium drink during this key period.

This gives a huge opportunity for
on-trade retailers to capitalise as
premier offerings drive higher
margins and greater profits.
The following suggestions hope to
offer a sense of a treat and create
a bit of a signature drink which
prompts a talking point on socials.
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Cocktails

premium and festive
The perfect accompaniment to your Christmas drinks
menu, a special Christmas Cocktail doesn’t have to
be a pain and be a time vacuum. These simple ideas
create that festive spirit, avoid being labour intensive
and more impress that important ‘Premium treat factor’
that customers can’t say no to. Don’t forget to post....#

Festive
Russian

What’s better than a festive White
Russian? This Baileys White
Russian recipe! Adding Irish cream to
this simple cocktail steps it up.
Ingredients
• Baileys 25ml
• Coffee Liqueur 25ml
• Vodka 25ml
• Double Cream 25ml
• Chocolate Shavings To Garnish
Step 1
Add the vodka and Kahlua to a
glass, then pour in the Baileys.
Step 2
Stir gently to get the swirl effect.
If you stir the drink right away, it will
be a beige colour. It’s more fun to get
the swirl effect! Stir it gently just a few
times, and the cream will swirl into
the vodka and Kahlua in a beautiful
pattern...Top marks!

Dirty
Martini
This easy cocktail makes the perfect
festive cocktail that is simple and easy
to make when time is limited at the bar.
Ingredients
• Annings ‘First Discovery’ Gin 300ml
• Dry Vermouth 60ml
• Olive Brine 25ml, (add more
if you prefer a saltier martini)
• Green Olives To Garnish
Step 1
Pour the gin, vermouth and
brine into a mixing jug and stir.
Decant into a sterilised flip top
bottle and keep chilled in the
fridge. Garnish with green
olives before serving.

Boulevardier
Make a classic boulevardier cocktail
if you’re a fan of negronis. It’s similar,
but made with bourbon instead of
gin for a more harmonious blend.
Ingredients
• 25ml bourbon
• 25ml sweet vermouth
• 25ml Campari
• Ice
• Orange peel twist, to garnish
Step 1
Pour the bourbon, vermouth and
Campari into a mixing glass, jug or
cocktail shaker. Add a large handful
of ice, and stir until the outside of the
glass feels very cold.
Step 2
Strain the cocktail into an ice-filled
tumbler, and garnish with a twist of
orange peel.

Champagne Hot Buttered Festive
Cocktail
Rum mmmm... Mudslide
Blend some chilled champagne with
brandy and bitters for a sophisticated
champagne cocktail. Garnish with
an orange twist to serve.

Hot buttered rum delivers
a warming treat for cold evenings.
Sweet and spiced with cinnamon
and nutmeg.

Ingredients
• 1 white sugar cube
• 2 dashes angostura bitters
or other bitters
• 2 tsp brandy (optional)
• Chilled champagne, to top up
• Orange twist, to garnish

Ingredients
• tbsp soft light brown sugar
• 1 tsp ground cinnamon
• ½ tsp ground nutmeg
• 100ml dark rum
• 2 tbsp unsalted butter, melted
• 2 cinnamon sticks, to serve

Step 1
Put the sugar cube in the bottom of
a champagne flute. Shake the bitters
onto the sugar cube and let it soak in
for a few seconds. Add the brandy,
if using, then top up with champagne.
Twist the orange peel over the top of
the glass to release some of the oils,
then drop into the glass to serve.

Step 1
Combine the sugar, cinnamon and
nutmeg in a small bowl, then gradually
pour in the rum and melted butter, and
stir together. Evenly divide the mixture
between two small heatproof glasses.
Top each with 100ml boiling water and
stir well. Serve with a cinnamon stick
to garnish - Serves two.

Share this creamy adults-only drink
with the chocolate lover in your life.
Ingredients
• 50g dark chocolate • ice • 60ml vodka
• 60ml coffee-flavoured liqueur
• 60ml Irish cream liqueur
• 100ml double cream
Step 1

Put two small tumblers in the fridge to chill
overnight. Put 30g of the chocolate in a shallow
bowl and melt in the microwave in short bursts.
Dip the rim of the chilled glasses in the melted
chocolate, then stand them upright so it
gradually drips down the sides. Return
to the fridge until you’re ready to serve.

Step 2

Fill a cocktail shaker with ice, then pour in the
coffee-flavoured liqueur, vodka, Irish cream
liqueur and double cream. Shake until the outside
of the shaker is very cold. Put a few ice cubes in
the prepared glasses, then strain in the cocktail.
Finally grate over the remaining chocolate and
serve with a paper straw.
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Yuletide Pitcher’s

Mocktails

preparation is key

tasty and fun

Christmas is fast approaching, and that means pulling out
a few special recipes for the occasion and being creative.
A well made punch is lovely all year round, but with a few
tweaks it can have that joyful spirit and gives the chance
to show off those mixologist skills you’ve been working on.

Going without booze shouldn’t be boring!
Our festive mocktails and hot drinks allow
teetotallers and kids to join in the festive cheer.
It will hold well throughout the afternoon and evening,
and is just as delicious with alcohol as without!

X-Factor Punch
Treat your guests to a Christmas punch. It’s a blend
of prosecco, sloe gin, Jägermeister and apple juice,
together with festive clementine and ginger.

Virgin
Mojito

Daiquiri
Mocktail

Grapefruit Gin
Sour Mocktail

Make this minty Christmas cocktail
zero-alcohol by swapping the rum
for apple juice mixed with almond
extract. All the Cuban flavour,
none of the hangover!

All the flavour of a classic daiquiri,
but without the alcohol. This recipe
involves making your own sugar syrup.

Celebrate the season with this stunning
grapefruit mocktail. Made with
a splash of non-alcoholic gin.

Ingredients
• Caster Sugar 100g
• Apple Juice 3-4 Tbsp
• Almond Extract A Dash
• Lime Juice 30ml
• Sugar Syrup 15ml
• Lime Wedge To Garnish

Ingredient
• ½ red or pink grapefruit, juiced
and 2 strips of zest, to serve
• 50ml non-alcoholic gin
• ½ lemon, juiced
• 2 tbsp simple sugar syrup (see tip)
• 1 egg white
• Plenty of ice

Ingredients
• Lime 1, halved and sliced into wedges
• Caster sugar 1 tsp
• Mint leaves 6, plus extra to garnish
• Apple juice 3-4 tbsp
• Almond extract a dash
• Sparkling water for topping up
Step 1
Use the end of a rolling pin to muddle
the lime wedges with the sugar in
a high-ball glass. Add the mint leaves
and lightly muddle again. Fill the glass
with ice and pour over the fruit juice
and almond extract. Stir, then top up
with sparkling water and garnish with
more mint leaves.

Step 1
To make the sugar syrup, put
the sugar and 100ml water in
a pan and heat gently, stirring,
until the sugar dissolves.
Step 2
Put the lime and apple juice, almond
extract and sugar syrup in a cocktail
shaker with ice and shake well. Strain
into a small coupe glass and serve.

Step 1
Put all the ingredients except the ice into
a cocktail shaker or a large jam jar with a
good seal. Shake well to combine.
Step 2
Add a handful of ice to the shaker
and shake vigorously for at least
30 seconds or until the sides of the
shaker feel cold. Strain into tumblers
with more ice, or into coupe glasses,
without ice. Serve with a grapefruit
twist garnish.

Step 1
Ingredients
The day before you want
• A bunch of red grapes
to serve, put the grapes
• 750ml prosecco
in the freezer for around
• 1l cloudy apple juice
8-12 hrs or until frozen.
• Ice
Chill the prosecco and
• 250ml sloe gin
apple juice in the fridge.
• 50ml herbal liqueur
(we used Jägermeister)
• 1 ball stem ginger, finely
Step 2
sliced plus 2 tbsp of the syrup When you’re ready to
• 3-4 sprigs rosemary
serve, put the frozen grapes
• 1 clementine, finely sliced and a generous handful of
ice in a large 2-3 litre punch
bowl and pour all of the remaining ingredients on top.
Stir gently to combine, then serve.
Sits well for up to 3 hrs before
putting the ice in.

Cranberry Christmas Punch

		
Get the party started with this refreshing Cranberry punch.
Ingredients
		
Making fruit ice cubes stops the cranberries
• 100g fresh or
			
from sinking to the bottom
frozen cranberries
			
of the glass – clever!
• 1L cranberry juice
• 500ml vodka
• 400ml grapefruit juice
• 2 limes, cut into
round slices
• Loads of ice

Step 1
Using two ice cube trays, put one
or two cranberries in each square,
fill with water and freeze until solid.

Step 2
Pour the cranberry juice, vodka and grapefruit
juice into a punch bowl or large pouring jug and
add the lime slices. Add some ice and half
the cranberry ice cubes. Divide the
remaining cranberry ice cubes between
the glasses, then pour in the punch.
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Christmas list
Tolchards most wanted favourites that we
will be asking for on our Christmas list.

JD Honey
Warninks

Baileys

Warninks Advocaat is a deliciously
sweet, creamy liqueur made from
brandy, egg yolks, vanilla and sugar.
0riginally developed by the Dutch.

Turn that bottle of Baileys into an
epic evening cocktail complete with
coffee liqueur, vodka and double
cream... An outright winner!

Serve a classic Snowball at
Christmas for your guests.
With Advocaat, Lemonade and ice,
it’s the ultimate 70’s retro cocktail
to celebrate the festive season.
Ingredients
• 10-15ml lime juice
• 50ml advocaat
• 50ml sparkling lemonade
• Ice, to serve
• 1 maraschino cherry to finish.
Step 1
Fill a glass with ice and if using,
add up to 15ml of lime juice or lime
cordial. Pour the Advocaat and
Lemonade over the ice and stir
gently until the outside of the
glass feels cold, don’t forget
the Cherry!

The fictional R.A. Bailey signature
was inspired by the Bailey’s Hotel
in London, though the registered
trademark omits the apostrophe.
Ingredients
• Baileys 25ml
• Coffee liqueur 25ml
• Vodka 25ml
• Double cream 25ml
• Chocolate shavings to garnish

Chambord
& Annings
Pink Gin
Want a simple cocktail that shines?
Combining the Chamboard liqueur
with the Annings Pink to make an
impressive Raspberry gin fizz.
Ingredients - Serves 2
• 50ml Chambord
• 25ml Annings Pink Gin
• 200ml chilled Prosecco
• 4 frozen raspberries

Step 1
Step 1
Put the Baileys, coffee liqueur,
Divide the Chambord and pink gin
vodka and double cream in a cocktail
between two tall champagne flutes.
shaker with ice and shake well until
the outside of the shaker is cold.
Step 2
Top up with the Prosecco and
Step 2
float 2 of the frozen raspberries in
Strain the cocktail into a chilled
each glass. Serve immediately!!!
coupe glass and garnish with
some chocolate shavings.

JD inform us that their honey
version has been a real success
in drawing non-whiskey consumers
who favour white spirit-based
cocktails into the category – and
the festive season clearly proved to
be a time for them to experiment.
Need a recipe for a pitcher with
a Christmas theme, try the
‘Spiced Winter Blizzard’.
Ingredients
• 300ml Jack Daniel’s Honey
• 200ml Apple Cider
• 200ml freshly squeezed
tangerine juice
• 50ml spiced syrup
• Loads of Ice
Great for a crowd, it proves
simple but with lots of flavour.
Step 1
The only thing you need to do is
throw all the ingredients into a
cocktail shaker or a glass with a
lid, add some ice cubes, shake,
strain into to champagne glasses
add some decoration and enjoy.

6 O’clock
Sloe Gin

Ketel One
Vodka

For their Sloe Gin, which uses
a proportion of hand-picked
sloes from near the distillery in
Gloucester, Bramley & Gage follow
the tried and tested method of using
a high sloe to gin ratio, moderate
sugar and plenty of time.

Ketel One is a delicious Dutch
vodka distilled at a family-run
distillery founded in 1691!
The vodka itself has a superb
flavour profile of citrus and honey.

After an alternative winter
warmer to mullled wine but
something just as delicious?
Try Sloe gin & Spiced Apple

Try this shooting star and it’s
one that doesn’t disappoint.

Ingredients
• 60ml (2oz) Sloe or Damson Gin
• 200ml (7oz) Spiced Apple Juice*

Ingredients
• 1.5 oz. Ketel One Vodka
• 1 Orange slice
• 2 Maraschino cherries
• 1 Sugar cube
• 2 Dashes Angostura bitters
• Club or lemon lime soda

Step 1
*Infuse the cloudy apple juice
by gently heating with your
favourite winter spices for around
20 minutes. Decant infused apple
juice into a heatproof glass
or mug and top with 50ml Sloe
or Damson. Garnish with an
orange wheel, cinnamon
stick & star anise.

Step 1
Place orange slice, cherries
and sugar cube in bottom of
rocks glass. Soak sugar cube with
bitters. Lightly muddle until sugar
is mixed with fruit. Add Ketel One
Vodka and stir. Top with club soda
or lemon lime soda. Garnish
with an orange twist and
brandied cherries.
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Plan, Plan, Plan
Christmas is a great time for everyone
to enjoy, but one that arrives very quickly.
Planning well in advance can ensure that
your festive period kick starts with a bang
and goes smoothly without any hiccups.

-Order
Pre
If possible take

orders before guests
arrive. Pre-empting
whats on the horizon
can speed up service
and cut down on
unwanted wastage.
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IN THE
NEWS

As the hospitality industry starts to

and thyme, and core flavours of key

fully reopen we are optimistic that

lime, meyer lemon, pineapple and

this marks the start of a fantastic

tangerine. Gains momentum on the

post-lockdown future.’

finish, where the flavours sing in
harmony and complexity.”

Luscombe
Drinks receives
royal accolade
South Devon’s Luscombe
Drinks has been awarded a
Royal Warrant in recognition
of its palace-approved softies.
‘After many years of having the
pleasure of selling our drinks to
the Royal family and pressing the
apples from the Highgrove Estate,
I am delighted that Luscombe
Drinks has been given the Royal
Warrant,’ said founder and
owner Gabriel David. ‘This is an
enormously prestigious accolade
and there are only a handful of soft
drinks producers who have been
awarded one. Our drinks have been
enjoyed by the Royal family at
home, served at palace events and
Buckingham Palace tea parties for
many years, so it is fantastic to now
gain this formal recognition.”
‘The awarding of this Royal Warrant
could not have come at a better
time. It has been an incredibly
tough year for our industry and
our business but this feels like
a flag of positivity amongst all
of the challenges: a sign that
things are changing and better
times are to come.

Founder and Owner Gabriel David

Allan Scott’s
Sauvignon
Blanc scores 93!!!
Wine scores and reviews are
important to us as they provide
a clear indication of whether
we are on the right track, and
there is also the added benefit
of letting you make the best
choice possible by having an
independent expert opinion.
The family of wine makers from
Marlborough are celebrating a 93
mark which was given to them by
the Wine Spectator magazine
(a print publication that reaches
around 3 million readers worldwide)
noted as the world’s leading
authority on wine. Reviewer
Maryann Worobiec commented
“The wine strikes a terrific balance
between mouthwatering acidity,
fresh herbal notes of lemon verbena

Congratulations to everyone
at the Allan Scott winery on the
success of their Sauvignon Blanc.

Tolchards Christmas
Delivery Schedule
We aim to limit the change
to normal delivery days as
much as is practical.
We will be closed for deliveries on
Monday 27th December 2021
and Monday 3rd January 2022.
However, Telesales will remain
available for placing orders. We will
advise before any changes to your
delivery pattern to ensure a smooth
ordering and delivery process
over the festive weeks.

Christmas
NOVEMBER /DECEMBER

PROMOTIONS

Fingers
Crossed!
As we approach
the Christmas season
everyone at Tolchards
is looking forward
to a semi-normal
festive period...
I hope by saying that
I haven’t jinxed things,
but it will be welcoming
to experience full bars
and restaurants with
happy customers this
Christmas.

as well as impressive
promotions for those
wanting to treat
themselves after the
challenges faced in the
last 18 or so months....
and to be honest
why not!
Can I take this
opportunity to wish
you and your family
a Happy Christmas
and a healthy 2022.
Looking forward
to seeing you soon
Sean Mardell
Director

Our Christmas issue of
‘The Glugger’ has some
great ideas on drinks
premiumisation,

TEL: 01626 333426
EMAIL: info @tolchards.com
WEB: www.tolchards.com
tolchards

£4.95
PER BOTTLE

If your looking to make an inspirational festive
cocktail look no further. This mulled wine
cocktail puts a great spin on the traditional
mulled wine offering ....Enjoy!

Ingredients
• 50ml of dark rum
• 50ml of Annings mulled wine, cold
• Ice cubes
• Ginger ale
Method
1 - Fill a shaker to halfway with
the ice cubes and pour over the
dark rum and cold mulled wine.
2 - Seal with a lid or Boston glass and
shake well for 30 seconds. Pour the
contents of the shaker, including the ice,
into a tall glass and top up with ginger ale.

tolchards
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DE LLA VIT E IS A RAN G E OF AWA RD W INNIN G AN D S U STAI N A B LY M A D E
PR O S ECCOS , CRE AT E D BY C HLOE ,
PO PPY AN D CARA DEL E V I N GN E .

£36.50
Per Bottle

SUPERIORE
D.O.C.G

With hints of crostini and chamomile, Della
Vite Prosecco Superiore DOCG is made
exclusively from hand-picked Glera grapes
TA S T E

EXTRA DRY

ABV

11.5%

GRAPES

100% GLERA

TREVISO

D.O.C

A clean and bright wine on the palate,
perfect for mixing in cocktails due to
its delicate flavour profile.
TA S T E

EXTRA DRY

ABV

11.5%

GRAPES

100% GLERA

Buy 12 bottles get 1 free this November
and December!
On new listings, with extra support for
By the glass listings & POS please
contact Claudia.Bradley@dellavite.com.

BLANC DE BLANCS
Please drink resPonsibly.

tolchards
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Bin Ends Don’t Miss
75cl Bottle unless stated

Wine

Price per bottle

Marius Vermentino Vin de Pays d`Oc - Rioja, Spain

£5.45
£5.45

Wine

Price per bottle

Les Vignerons Sauvignon - Pays d`Oc, France

£19.15*

12x18.7cl

Syrah Rosé Fildefere Flip Top - Vin de France, France

Les Vignerons Carignan Syrah - Pays d`Oc, France

£19.15*

12x18.7cl

Revenant Cabernet Sauvignon - Stellenbosch, South Africa

£5.40
£5.30

Pouilly-Fume Dom de Berthiers Daguenea - Loire, France

£14.30

Ciello Bianco Terre Siciliane - Sicily, Italy

Sancerre La Vigne Blanche Bourgeois - Loire, France

£14.15

Le Lesc Rouge Cotes de Gascogne - Gascony, France

£5.30

Vouvray Brut La Dilletante Dom Breton - Loire, France

£12.25

Berri Estate Shiraz - Australia

£5.15

Piquepoul Extra Brut Cave de l`Ormarin - Languedoc, France

£10.65

Invenio Shiraz - Australia

£5.00

Godeval Godello Bodega Godeval - Bierzo, Spain

£9.90

Sierra Grande Chardonnay - Chile

£4.85

Bergerac Blanc - Cuvee des Conti - Loire, France

£8.80

False Bay Whole Bunch Cinsaut Mouverdr - Western Cape, South Africa

£4.85

Elegance Provence Rosé - Provence, France

£8.50

Invenio Chardonnay - Australia

£4.75

Coteaux Bourguignons Rosé, Louis Jadot - Burgundy, France

£8.35

Maison de Vigneron Sec - Pays d`Oc, France

£4.70

MOKO Black Pinot-Noir - Marlborough, New Zealand

£8.00

Cape Heights Merlot - Western Cape, South Africa

£4.70

Ottavio Rube Bianco Valli Unite Gavi - Piemonte, Italy

£7.25

Rame Macabeo - Campo de Borja, Spain

£4.40

£6.38

Cotes du Rhone Terres de Mistral - Loire, France

£3.80		

Rioja Crianza Rosado Bodegas Navajas - Rioja, Spain

37.5cl

* Price for Single Serve 187ml x 12 Case

tolchards
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MOUNTAIN COLD
REFRESHMENT

SPECIAL PRICE

£17.99 PER CASE*

THE #1 PREMIUM 4% BRAND
IN THE ON-TRADE*

£16.4m9l
24x330

*Source: CGA Data P08 (08/08/2020)

tolchards

While stocks last. Promotion valid from 1st November – 31st December 2021.
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BREWED IN THE UK

BREWED IN THE UK *Offer period 1st November to 31st December 2021 on Heineken 24 x 330ml.
Maximum 10 cases per customer.
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BUY 6 CASES FROM THE
RANGE AND RECEIVE A
COMPLIMENTARY CASE

Qualifiers include: Brooklyn Lager 24 x 330ml, San Miguel 24 x 330ml, Erdinger
Weissbier 12 x 500ml, Estrella Damm 24 x 330ml, Holsten Pils 24 x 275ml, San Miguel
0.0% 24 x 330mll. Cases to be purchased in one transaction. Complementary case
can not be Estrella Damm 24 x 330ml. Promotion valid throughout Nov - Dec 2021.
Speak to your CMBC representative for more information.

tolchards
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* Offer period 1st November to 31st December 2021 on Birra Moretti
24 x 330ml. Maximum 10 cases per customer.
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BUY ANY 2 CASES
FOR £44*
Super Premium is the fastest
growing segment of the market
Value Up 10.4% YOY**

Maximise Your Sales.
Stock the Number 1
Super Premium Lager Peroni Nastro Azzurro

Stock Japan’s No.1 Beer Asahi Super Dry

Buy 2 cases of Peroni Nastro Azzuro 24 x 330ml
or Asahi Super Dry 24 x 330ml for £44*
(Please note you can order a case of each for £44)

*Promotion available as speciﬁed or for the dates of this brochure only. Full terms here:
asahibeer.co.uk/promotional-terms-and-conditions. Promoter: Asahi, Grifﬁn Brewery, W4 2QB.
**52 WK CGA MAT 08/09/2018

tolchards

Asahi UK Ltd
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DISCOVER THE
N A T I O N A L B R E W E RY
OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC
FREE 50L KEG IF YOU
INSTALL BUDVAR
ORIGINAL AND A FREE
20L KEG IF YOU INSTALL
BUDVAR DARK
WITH EACH NEW INSTALL PLUS
GLASSWARE & POS KIT*
T&C’S: FOR NEW STOCKISTS, MAXIMUM 1 DEAL PER CUSTOMER, OUTLET MUST AGREE TO STOCK FOR 3 MONTHS. AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER &
DECEMBER 2021. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND WHILST STOCKS LAST. *POS KIT CONTAINS 24 x PINT GLASSES, 2 X BAR RUNNERS, PLEASE CONTACT JAMES
BOND 07786 275639 OR JAMES@BUDVARUK.COM

tolchards
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11/06/2021 17:33

Boltmaker

Bold & tasty Yorkshire Bitter

A well-balanced, genuine Yorkshire Bitter,
with a full measure of maltiness and hoppy
aroma - Boltmaker is first choice for the
discerning drinker - on both sides of
the Penines.
Formerly known as Best Bitter, Boltmaker
has won many awards over the years
but most recently it was awarded the
CAMRA Supreme Champion Beer of
Britain in 2014 and Champion Beer
of Britain - Bitter category in 2016.

70CL GORD ONS
PINK GIN FREE

4.0%

Bitterness / IBU 33

Malt

Units Per Serving

Golden Promise Barley

2.0

Whole Leaf Hops

Style

Best Enjoyed At

Styrian Goldings, Goldings, Fuggles

Copper, Amber

11-13°C

Yeast

Aroma

Food Pairing

Taylor’s Taste Strain

Citrus, Fruity, Spicy Hop

Roast Beef, Fried Onions, Chilli Con Carne

Ingredients

Flavour

Calories Per100ml

Malt, Hops, Yeast, Sugar, Water

Roasted, Malty, Bitter Finish

36.1

Sweetness

Christmas Clips are also available.
Simply request when ordering.
For POS support, please contact Simon French
on 07790 884057 or simon.french@timtaylors.co.uk

BEERS ORIGINAL
& CHRIS MOOSE
*While stocks last

For additional support email: orders@butcombe.com or call: 01934 863963

18

ALC VOL.

Pure Knowle Spring Water

Buy 2 x 9gal of Boltmaker
and receive a FREE 70cl
bottle of Bacardi Spice

BUY ANY 2 X 9GALS
TO RECEIVE A

tolchards

Water

All for that taste of Taylor’s
www.timothytaylor.co.uk
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BUY ANY

2 CASKS
& GET A
CASE OF

EXMOOR

GOLD

FREE
8 x 500ml bottles

Phone: 01984 623798 or Email: info@exmoorales.co.uk for more details

£68.99
Per 9 Gallon Cask

tolchards
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£15.99
£38.99

Per Case of 24 x 500ml cans

20litre BIB

BREWED IN THE UK

*Buy 4 cases of Bulmers Original or Bulmers Red Berries & Lime 12 x 500ml and get a free case of Red Berries & Lime 12 x 500ml.
Maximum 10 deals per customer. Offer period 1st November to 31st December 2021.

tolchards
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MAKING FRUIT MORE
USEFUL SINCE 1947

BUY 4 CASES AND
RECEIVE 1 CASE FREE
While stocks last. Promotion valid from 1st November - 31st December 2021.

BUY ANY 4 AND GET A
WATERMELON AND LIME
FREE*
BREWED IN THE UK

*Buy any 4 cases of 12 x 500ml bottles from the flavours displayed and get a 12 x500ml case of Watermelon & Lime flavour free. Offer excludes Berries & Cherries 0.0 alcohol free. Maximum 10 offers per
customer. Offer period 1st November to 31st December 2021.

tolchards
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ESTABLISHED IN NZ. MADE IN EU.
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Celebrate

BUY TWO CASES OF
THATCHERS ZERO
AND RECEIVE A
CASE FREE.*

Westons cider
bag-in-box range

Sales of alcohol free drinks increase by 33.4%
at Christmas time so choose our alcohol free
apple cider to add to your range.

BUY 40
LITRES FROM
THE BAG-IN-BOX
RANGE AND GET A
FREE 70CL BOTTLE
OF GORDON’S GIN
OR PINK GIN

20L

OLD ROSIE
6.8% ABV

10L

10L

10L

10L

ROSIE’S PIG
STRAWBERRY

20L

ROSIE’S PIG
RHUBARB

ROSIE’S PIG
RASPBERRY

4% ABV

4% ABV

4% ABV

ROSIE’S PIG
CLOUDY APPLE
4.2% ABV

Wishing you a
Very MERRY Christmas!

And a big THANK YOU to all the
British independent businesses for
their support this year

10L

HENRY WESTONS
ORGANIC

10L

10L

HENRY WESTONS
CLOUDY VINTAGE

6% ABV

7.3% ABV

HENRY WESTONS
FAMILY VINTAGE
5% ABV

10L

HENRY WESTONS
VINTAGE CIDER
8.2% ABV

UNIQUE PREMIUM SNACKS LOVED BY THE BRITISH LEISURE AND
PUB TRADE. PROUD TO BE UNDER 100% BRITISH OWNERSHIP!

Westons-cider.co.uk

tolchards
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Buy any 3 and
get a case of
tonic free

Happy
Christmas
From Annings

£25
Per Bottle

£19
Per Bottle

Buy any 6 and
get a bottle of
‘Pink’ or ‘First
Discovery’ FREE
Passion Fruit
and Mango

tolchards
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Rhubarb

Lemon
and lime

29

Pink Grapefruit
and Pineapple

w w w. t o l c h a r d s . c o m

File Size: 210mm (W) x 297mm (H)
Page Number: 1 of 1 – No. Applications: 1
File Notes: None
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£21.99

£18.50

Per Bottle

£21.99

Per Bottle

Per Bottle

£20.99

£22.50

COTSWOLDS DRY GIN & COTSWOLDS NO.1 WILDFLOWER GIN

tolchards
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BUY 4 BOTTLES
GET 1 BOTTLE

FREE

*

CorkysSchnapps | www.corkys.co.uk

* Corky’s 70cl - Sour Cherry, Blueberry Glitter, Mango Glitter, Raspberry Glitter, Sour Apple.
Offer available 1st November - 31st December 2021, while stocks last.

tolchards
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BUY 5 BOTTLES & GET THE 6TH FREE

MORE THAN
This is what 300 years
A RUM
of expertise tastes like

Get 6 Glasses Free when you buy
2 x Mount Gay Eclipse 70cl

ECLIPSE
THE HERITAGE BLEND
•
•
•
•

Mount Gay Eclipse makes an iconic Rum Punch
or can be enjoyed with your favourite mixer.

HAND-CRAFTED ON THE ISLE OF WIGHT

FREE YOUR SPIRIT
I S L E O F W I G H T D I S T I L L E R Y.C O M

tolchards
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@MERMAIDGIN

Named after the 1910
total solar eclipse
Matured for 2 years solely in
American whiskey casks
Vanilla, banana, spice, caramel
and summer fruits notes.
World’s oldest running rum
disitllery established in 1703

Please drink responsibly

41
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STOCK THE

Festive Favourites
RECEIVE A FREE
70C L B E E FE AT E R D RY G I N
WHEN YOU BUY ANY 11 X 70CL FROM THE RANGE*

OFFER
INCLUDES ALL

ABSOLUT
FLAVOURS

PREMIUM AND SUPER PREMIUM SPIRITS DROVE
GROWTH WITH CONSUMERS WILLING TO TRADE UP IN 2019.’
– CGA CHRISTM AS REPORT 2019
*Available while stocks last. Range includes: Absolut flavours, Beefeater, Beefeater flavours, Martell VS,
Lambs, Havana 3YO, Havana Especial, Havana Cuban Spiced, Kahlua, Malibu, Jameson, Pernod.

Enjoy Responsibly.

tolchards
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SCAN FOR
FESTIVE SERVES
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RECEIVE A FREE 70cl
FROM THE TARQUIN’S
GIN RANGE WHEN
YOU BUY ANY 5
FROM THE RANGE

DISCOVER THE TARQUIN’S RANGE,
CONTACT YOUR ACCOUNT
MANAGER FOR MORE DETAILS
CRAFTED ON THE WILD CORNISH COAST
While stocks last. Promotion valid from 1st November to 31st December 2021 on 70cl Tarquin’s Cornish Dry Gin,
Tarquin’s Rhubarb & Raspberry, Tarquin’s Blood Orange, Tarquin’s British Blackberry, Tarquin’s Elderflower & Pink Grapefruit,
Tarquin’s Strawberry & Lime, Tarquin’s Navy Seadog Gin. Maximum of 6 deals per customer.

tolchards
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WWW.TARQUINSGIN.COM
Follow us - @tarquinsgin
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FREE SAILOR JERRY 70CL
WHEN YOU BUY ANY 6 X 70CL*
1 X 70CL TO BE HENDRICK’S ORIGINAL
Choose from Glenfiddich 12 Year Old, Glenfiddich 15 Year Old, Hendrick’s Gin,
Hendrick’s Lunar Gin, Sailor Jerry, Monkey Shoulder, The Balvenie DoubleWood,
Wood’s Rum, Tullamore D.E.W., Drambuie, Verano Watermelon or Warninks.

*Whilst stocks last.

tolchards
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BUY ONE

GET ONE

FREE
12 x 330ml

STOCK

NOW

atego
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ViperHardSeltzer.co.uk
CONTAINS ALCOHOL. PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY
Available during the promotional period and specific to this brochure feature only. While stocks lasts. Promoter: Asahi (UK) Limited. Chiswick, London W4 2QB

THE BIGGEST RTD
IN THE ON-TRADE

1

BUY 6
CASES
& GET
1 CASE*
FREE
*VK 24x275ml NRB: Strawberry & Lime, Orange & Passion Fruit, Tropical Fruits, Apple & Mango, Blue, Watermelon, Black Cherry, Ice. VK 24x275ml PET: Strawberry
& Lime, Orange & Passion Fruit, Tropical Fruits, Apple & Mango, Blue, Watermelon, Black Cherry, Ice. Valid from 1st November – 31st December 2021, while stocks last.
1 - CGA MAT P08 2021

tolchards
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Maximise your mixing
range this festive season

Buy 3 cases from
our mixing range

to receive a case of Britvic tonic or low cal tonic FREE*

CLAIM YOUR FREE CASE OF GLASSWARE

SCAN THE QR CODE
FOR MORE SERVE AND
RECIPE INSPIRATION

WHEN YOU REGISTER BY SCANNING THE QR OR VISIT SENSATIONALDRINKS.COM

*Terms and conditions apply. Deal runs from May 1st to May 31st 2021. Three deals per customer per week. Qualifying range includes Britvic Cordials 1L PET, Britvic 55 275ml

T’s & C’s: Deal runs from November 1st to December 31st 2021. Qualifying range includes Britvic Mixers 200ml NRB and Pepsi Reg/Diet/Max 200ml NRB.
Free case is Britvic tonic or low cal tonic 200ml NRB x24. Promoter: Britvic Soft Drinks, Breakspear Park, Breakspear Way, Hemel Hempstead HP2 4TZ

tolchards

NRB, Britvic 100 250ml NRB, Fruit Shoot 200ml/275ml NRB, R White’s Flavoured Lemonades 330ml can/NRB, Pepsi Reg/Diet/Max and 7UP Free 330ml NRB and Britvic Juices
200ml NRB. Free case is J2O Orange & Passion fruit 275ml NRB x24. Promoter: Britvic Soft Drinks, Breakspear Park, Breakspear Way, Hemel Hempstead HP2 4TZ
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Special price of
£19.75 per case

90 great taste awards

on Luscombe 27cl range*

Organically certified
Royal Warrant holders

90 great taste awards

Organically certified

Royal Warrant holders

Our award-winning drinks are made from gently pressed
organic and wild ingredients. We never use artificial
sweeteners, additives or concentrates. We simply blend
naturally ripe organic fruit with Dartmoor spring water, drawn
from a source on the farm where we make our drinks.
Luscombe. A simple, more fruitful philosophy.
*excludes 27cl Orange Juice & Apple Juice.

Follow us to find out more about our story. @luscombedrinks | www.luscombe.co.uk
tolchards
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Follow us to find out more about our story. @luscombedrinks | www.luscombe.co.uk
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TONICS &
MIXERS

BUY ANY 4
CASES & GET
1 CASE FREE
*

BUILD
YOUR
OWN
HAND-ILLUSTRATED

SPIRIT

& MIXER

MENU

* 24x200ml Franklin & Sons Natural Indian Tonic Water, Natural
Light Tonic Water, Original Ginger Ale and Brewed Ginger Beer.
Available from 1st November to 31st December 2021, while stocks last.

www.franklinandsons.co.uk

Visit our website to get started

www.franklinandsons.co.uk
Arrives in 5 working days

@Franklinandsons

E N J OY A F L AVO U R F U L C H R I S T M A S W I T H
D O U B L E D U TC H ! B U Y A N Y C A S E F O R £ 10.9 9
www.doubledutchdrinks.com

doubledutchdrinks

Double Dutch Ltd. Acre House, 11-15 William Rd, London NW1 3ER UK

*Offer runs from 1st November 2021 to 31st December 2021, whilst stocks last. Offer applies 24x200ml only

tolchards
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File Notes: None

NOVEMBER
& DECEMBER

BUY ANY 4
FEVER-TREE PRODUCTS
AND RECEIVE A FREE CASE
OF REFRESHINGLY LIGHT
MEDITERRANEAN
TONIC WATER*

OFFER

BUY 4 CASES

GET 1 FREE
STOCK UP FOR CHRISTMAS
www.hartridges.co.uk

IF

OF YOUR DRINK IS THE MIXER,
MIX WITH THE BEST

*

Limited to 2 deals per customer.
*
While promotional stocks last.

Mixed Juice case size 24 x 275ml.
Offer subject to availability & Wholesalers Terms & Conditions.

NOVEMBER
& DECEMBER

OFFER

BUY 3 CASES

GET 1 FREE
STOCK UP FOR CHRISTMAS
www.hartridges.co.uk

Mixer case size 24 x 200ml. Offer subject to availability and wholesalers terms and conditions.

tolchards
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/bottlegreen

@bottlegreendrinks www.bottlegreendrinks.com

discover our
inspired range
premium
serve

designed to
complement
food

brand
leader in
elderflower

£7.99

PRESSÉ
Per case of
12 x 275ml

£12.99

CORDIAL
Per case of
6 x 500ml

all year round every day low pricing
cordial 500ml: handpicked elderflower, pomegranate & elderflower, summer raspberry
sparkling pressé 275ml: handpicked elderflower, pomegranate & elderflower, crisp apple

tolchards
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Don’t forget
the mulled wine

